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Peace be with you! My name is Tawnya Stringer and I will serve as your Military 
Ordinariate 2nd Vice/ Communication chairperson for the term of 2012-2014. I have 
previously served on the MO as Christian Family Life Chair. I have been a member of 
the Catholic Women’s League for 16 years.  My husband Chris, our three children and I 
have recently relocated to Kingston. Kingston is beautiful and we are gradually settling 
into our new community, although, I am anxious to get the children settled in school and 
get back into a routine.  

 
In organizing my thoughts for my first memo as Communications chair, I came 

across the definition of communication on the Wikipedia website: 
Communication is derived from the Latin word “communis” which means to share. I love 
that! If we ladies in the CWL know anything it is sharing! 
The definition of communication is –“the sharing of thoughts, messages or information 
using speech, visuals, signals, writing or behaviour”. I am in awe of people who are good 
communicators. I adore quotes. Recently while on Pinterest, I came across a quote 
(unfortunately, I couldn’t find the quote again to note the author) which read something 
like this, “Quotes are used by people so that they don’t have to think for themselves”. I 
disagree! For me quotes make me think. They support my beliefs, challenge my 
behaviour, and help me to see other peoples’ perspectives. I will agree somewhat with the 
sentiment of the quote in that we need to surround ourselves with communication which 
supports our beliefs and be mindful that not all communication is based in the truth, i.e. 
untruths.  
 

One of the best ways we can communicate with our MO Sisters across this huge 
country of ours is through our Maryline. The Maryline is a compilation of communiqués, 
letters, information, prayers, etc. which is published twice a year by the MO. As 
Communications chair, it will be my duty to compile submissions and distribute the 
Maryline. The deadline for submissions for the Christmas issue will be October 15th 
2012.  
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Our MO CWL website is another way for us to stay on top of the great works our 
councils are doing as well as share information. I hope to have more information about 
our website for you in memo # 2. 

In the July 10th communications communiqué, outgoing National 
Communications Chair, Mary Nordick, expressed concern about the limited readership of 
the Be-League: Be-League is the CWL monthly e- newsletter which can be found on our 
National website, www.cwl.ca.  It is in its third year of publication. Mary has challenged 
councils to use the monthly newsletter more and has offered the following ideas and 
reasons: 

- Our new National President, Betty Anne Brown Davidson reports 
monthly on her activities and special interests in the Be-League. Reading 
the newsletter will allow us to get to know her better. 

- Use the monthly quiz to educate and intrigue members. 
- Share in the good news of other councils. 
- Host an informal Be-League tea. Members can gather around a computer 

to view Be-League, when it is posted on the web, the 15th of each month.  
 
I would further add that information found on the e-newsletter could be reported 
on at your council’s monthly meeting by the communications chair.  

 
 Thank you, to all members who are new to their posts. You have been called for a 
reason, are true to yourself and make use of the gifts He has given you. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. I look forward to 
working with you in the future. 
 
Your Sister in the League, 
 
Tawnya Stringer  
 

http://www.cwl.ca/

